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LIGHTEN NEUTRAL

FOOD REGULATION

Import Restrictions on Germans

From Other Neighbors Also

Eased by Allies

FISHING LIMITS EXTENDED

Paris, April .10. The supreme eco-

nomic council nt its meeting Monday
passed upon mcnMiio for feetling uer-mnn- y

nnil the northern neutrnl coun-

tries nml Switzerland. Tt wns
thnt the niivnl armistice au-

thorities lmve remhTed restrictions on
(iermnn fishlne in pnrts of the .onii
sea.

The officinl statement on the meeting
reads :

The supicme economic council met at
JO n. m.. on April 2S. underthc chair-
manship of T.orcl Ilobeit Cecil.

"Concerning Oerinnn tishing in the
Hkagerrak and Cnttegat the council Tas
advised that, after its action at the
last meeting upon the German icqueat
for permission to fish in those waters,
the navnl armistice authorities have re-

moved restrictions as to the Cattegat
nnd lmvo cTteniled (lie North sea limits
so as to permit the Herman fishermen
lo make use ot a passage irec 01 imuca
to and from the secrnl fishing nreas.

"It wns reported to the council thai
the blockade section lias taken appro-
priate steps to ghc effect to the decision
of the council that the rationing legu-latlo-

established during the war vith
respect to the impoitation of commodi-
ties into the northern neutral countries
and Switzerland be suspended. In con-

sequence hereafter all commodities other
than a specified list of war mntciinl may
be imported into those countries without
restriction on quantity. It hns also been
decided that shipments of foodstufts
from the countries in question to Ger-

many may be made without the
previouslv existing that each

shipment reccie the approval of the
inter-Allie- d trade committee in the re-

spective countries.
"To facilitate commerce and the for-

warding of relief supplies, the council
agreed to the recommendation of the
blockade section that hereafter ship-

ment may be made through Germany of
all commodities except unfinished muni
tions of war, piovided the shipments nie
covered by n license of an inter-Allie- d

trade, committee, or where no suth
committee exists, by a license from the
lelief administration.

"The council considered the im-

portant question of facilitating com-
mercial and relief trafhc on the UanMbe
liver, but deferred final action in older
to permit the further study of the sev-

eral methods of regulation which were
proposed.

"In pursuance of Us plans of
coal production and distribution

to meet the pieseiit general deficit in the
Kuropenn coal supply, the council de-

cided that the dhector general of relief
should for the piesent be charged with
all matters in an endeavor to increase
the coal production in the former empire
of Austria-Huugar- y and Poland. The
diicctor geneial of relief is to work
through the mission of the communica-
tions tection of the council, which is
charged with the operation of through
lailroad services for the distribution of
food supplies in the territories in ques-
tion."

& Berne, April 30. Because of the
difficulties of provMouing

J Switzerland with meat the federal coun-
cil has decided to forbid the eating of
meat from May fi to Slay 10 throughout
the nation. During this period the kill-
ing or sale of cattle also is forbidden.

HUMAN BONES FOUND

IN MYSTERIOUS VILLA

Gruesome Discovery Said to Be

Connected Vyith Disappear-
ance of French Women

Paris, April 30. (By A. P.) A

search by i magistrate nnd police au-

thorities of the villa of Henri Lnndru
at Cnmbaix. a suburb of Paris, from
which the disappearance of a number
of women led some time ago to the
arrest of T.andru, has resulted in the
finding in the carriage house nt the end
of the garden an enormous heap of

fdnders.
Among the cinders, according to the

authorities, were calcined bones, pieces
of ribs, tibias, arm bones, one tooth,
a fragment of melted glass and one hair-
pin. The landlord of the villa is to be
questioned by the authorities today as
to whether Landru is in any way con-
nected with their discovery.

It is asserted that in the cellar, which
is cemented, large blood stains, cov-
ered with sand, were found.

A dispatch from Paris April 15 said
the disappearance of number of women
who had been seen to enter the villa
occupied by Landru, but who had not
been seen to leave the place, hod brought
about the arrest of Landru, who was' to be requested to aid in solving the
mystery of their continued absence from
their homes. -- The missing women were
acquaintances of Landru's, who was de-

clared to have made a specialty' of be
coming engaged to widows. The police
asserted at the time that from papers
found in Landru's possession they be-

lieved ho had had at least ten fiancees
who coma not be found.

GAMBLERS' PRINCE HONORED

Scientists Give Medal to Owner of
Bank at Monte Carlo

WasMlnrtnii Ani.il nn THtn& All l
of Monaco and Charles Fabry, professor
ot puyniuB iu me university ot AlarKllln. France, vafa nurnnlibl .u Mnj
als for their contiibutlons to the ad-
vancement of science nt the annual

.dinner last night of the Notional
Academy of Sciences. Dr. Charles D,
.Walcott, president of the academy, made
the presentations.

Professor Fabry was awarded the
Henry Draper gold medal for notable
investigations in the science of astro-
nomical physics and particularly for his
researches In connection with light of
the sun and other astral bodies. The
Alexander Agassiz gold medal, the high-
est recognition of the National Acad-
emy, was presented to Prince Albert
for his original contributions on ocean-
ography.

Trouble Troubles Double Trouble
Double Trouble, N. ,1., April 30.- -

.Some of the residents of this town have
started a movement to have Its name

'changed, thinking the present name has
sacted as something of a "hoodoo" In
keeoine persons from sattllnr hr

tVhen the town was settled several of
i the'' earl v, settlers had ir.inmn r, u,a""
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Please note that our adver-

tised prices do not include the
Luxury Tax.
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Tax
The war luxury tax, in effect tomor-

row, imposes a 10 per cent tax on the
excess above certain designated prices
on goods classed as luxuries. The mer-

chant must collect this tax at the time
of sale.

All goods subject to this tax are
designated by a small red sticker at-

tached to the price ticket and showing
the amount of the tax.

Please note that our advertised
prices do not include this tax.

Silks
Soft and rustling silks that are wanted for

underthings, blouses and trousseaux.,
Gleaming white wash satin of good qualities is

35 inches wide at $1.65; 40 inches wide at $2 a

' Crepe de chine is 38 inches wide at $1.50; 10

inches wide at $2 a yard.
Lustrous white taffeta, 36 inches wide, is $l.o0

and $2 a yard. .

White Georgette crepe of fine quality is 10

inches wide at $1.85 and $2 a yard.
(Central)

for
75c a Yard

Pretty voile or organdie flouncings, 40 inches
wide, are in white embroidered in colors and black
or colors (tan, rose, Copenhagen blue and flesh)
embroidered in white.

They will make effective and inexpensive
Summer frocks.

(Central)

Now for the Skirt

Warm weather means a return to

white tub skirts, and here are pretty
ones. f

The skirt sketched is of Russian
cord made with a tailored belt and odd,

inset pockets trimmed with good peail

buttons. It is special at $3.75.

Another excellent new skirt is of
white pique with gathers at the sides
and back topped with a wide belt.

It has two inset pockets. $2.50.

Other new white skirts of tub ma-

terials at $3 to $10.
(Market)

30,

frocks,

J

Ruffly, charming dresses of Summery cottons
are as new as the month. The voiles are the
prettiest, freshest things you can imagine and the

are as clean and as
morning sunlight.

at $5.75
A of two hundred voile, dresses which

are The maker had enough material
for only one or two' dresses of a kind, so the
choosing is varied and wide. There are light and
dark grounds in many patterns and the dresses
are made with pleated skirts, tucked skirts or
draped skirts. Most of the collars and cuffs are
white. One is sketched.

At $8.50
Voile dresses in rather fine, all-ov- er patterns

that will appeal to women. There are also some
dresses in extra sizes among these.

At $10
These models are becoming to

young women. A pretty frock with wee white
ruffles on the bodice and skirt is sketched.

At $12
Soft colors and big, all-ov- er patterns that are

usually seen only in Georgette crepe, givo interest
and to these dresses of voile.
Matronly women will find them very becoming.
Extra sizes are in this group.

WANAMAKER'S

The May Sale of Lingerie Bursts Forth io All Appfleblossom
PiekaodWlhiiteiiiess in Waoamaker's Down Stairs

Loxiuiry

Sejumimerflinig WhDte

Embroidered FloMimcDinigs

Siuiinniinnier Frocks

White
Season

j

Special

particularly

individuality

(Mark
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A First Delightful
At of

With May and flowers and sunny skies conic
Summer hats in all their iovelinesB. Their brims
are wide and airy and light; garlands wreathe
the crowns and soft satin ribbon is tied in flat
bows.

Dotted swiss is used in some of the Summeriest
hats, and there is much maline, hair-brai- d and a
pleasant revival of Tuscan straw. Georgette crepe

plain, figured or moire is used for brims in
combination with taffeta crowns.

This is a charming collection of beautiful hats
which will be particularly to the girl
who is soon to be a bride.

Prices start at $8.
(Market)

Womenns SMimmer
Weight Coirnlbiiiiiationi

Suits
Soft, white cotton combination suits are made

low-nec- k and sleeveless and have
knees. They are in regular and extra sizes at 60c.

Inexpensive Hose
Women's mercerized white cotton hose haye

mock seams down the backs and are 40c a pair.
Full-fashion- white cotton hose with

feet and garter tops are 60c a pair.
"Seconds" of mercerized cotton hose in black,

gray and brown have double soles', heels and toes
and are 18c a pair or 3 pair for 50c.

(Central)

Pretty Centerpieces
Special at $1.50

They are of white linene inset with imitation
cluny lace and edged with it. Some are embroid-
ered in the center. 36 and 45 inches in diameter.

(Fancy Goods Store, Central)

H Hundreds of New Frocks of Voiles and
Gtaghams-Ar- e Ready to Go AMay2mig

ginghams straightforward

Voile Dresses

gathering
underprice.

the Hats Simnnnnr-ei- r

interesting

$5.75 $10 $v.o0

Oimighainni Dresses
Two Models at $7.50

One Model at. $6
Plaids and checks in clear, fresh colorings mark

these simple and practical dresses. Some have
collars, cuffs and pocket trimming of white Pique
and others are trimmed with plain material. There
are surplice frocks and frocks with sashes that tie
in the back.
M)

May Brings Unusiuial Reductions
on Women's Wraps

;,:,---iya- ';

mi i ..J ln caroixn nhonrl nf wraris. lor SUCH.mere is &uuu, vb ov..vw ..-- .- - -- --

as these are worn all Summer long. If a woman buys
hers now she will save a substantial sum.

$11 JO. The wpol poplin cope that is sketched is in Pekin
blue or tan with a contrasting collar and buttons.

Si ".75. A velour cape that is bound with braid has a coat
front. The colors are tan, Pekin or Poilu blue and it is very
special.

$US5. A navy blue serge cape lined throughout with striped
silk is ornamented with braid and bone buttons. There is a, coat
front.

$15 and $16.50. Velour, serge and pophn capes, coals and
dolmans are in scores of styles and every one much reduced vi

'price.
$22.50. The tricotine dolman that is sketched is three-quart- er

lined with silk. In Pekin, twilight, tan and navy blue.

$24.50. A special group of silvertone and velour capes and
dolmans, most of them lined throughout with silk, are in many
styles.

$27.50 to $35. Suede velour, sih'ertone and serge capes,
coats and dolmans, usually lined entirely with silk, are in a great
variety of styles and Spring colorings to suit most any woman.

$35 to $75. Many of the finer things of bollvia, evora,
tricoiine, roiret iwui mm Kauuno Mo-- ..j ... - -- ..,....
There are capes, coats and dolmans, a few of the handsome
things, comoinea wiwi buk.

I -
Thy quantities are limited la all ot these groups ,tiU early

choking fa suweted. u h , v-,- A , 4

DOWN STAIRS STORE
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Great stacks and heaps of lovely underclothes have
arrived with May. All the airy. Summery lingerie that
women love to own is now at its prettiest. So wide is the
choosing, so great is the price range and so real arc the
economies that the matter of selectjng the Summer supply is
a joy.

A special word should be said about the materials, which
are better than we have been able to get for several seasons.
Trimmings are simple and good and show that manufactur-
ers are getting back to a peace-tim- e basis.

Prices start as low as 85c for remarkably good night-
gowns and envelope chemises and gradually move upwards
to wonderful bridal sets of shimmering pink satin, frothy
with lace. This to give you an idea of the field for choice.

White nainsook, pink batiste and white or pink crepe
are the materials most often used, and trimmings vary from
simple hemstitching and embroidered motifs to yards and
yards of lace.

Underwear of Cotton
Nightgowns arc 85c, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and up to $3.75.
Envelope chemises are 85c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2 and $o.
Combinations are $1.25, $1.50 and $2.
Corset covers are 38c, 50c, 60c and upwards to $1.50.
Drawers are 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1 and $1.50.
Bloomers are 50c, 75c, 85c, $1 and $1.50.
Petticoats are 85c, $1, $1.50, $2 and up to $6.50; short

petticoats are 60c to $1.50.

Special at 85c
1300 Women's Nightgown.
1000 Envelope Chemises.

These are of soft nainsooks and muslins trimmed with em-

broidery beading and edges or with lace. Many of the chemises
are trimmed in back us uell ns in front an unusual point in
underwear at this price.

WANAMAKER'S

Store

Extra Size UmiderinniiuislSns
Women wearing sizes 16 to 52 will find a variety of pretty under-

things cut comfortably large and marked at special May prices.

Envelope chemises, $1.23 to Corset covers, 75c to $3.
Drawers, 75c to $1.50.Nightgowns, $1o5 t0 $3

Combinations, $1.50 to $2.50. Petticoats, $1.50 to $3.

Prices Start at $1 ' At $2.25 and $2.50
for voile waists, striped in

white or colors. They have
plain or embroidered collars
of white organdie.

At $1.25
A wide assortment of

models in all white and
white with colored checks
and many new collar ideas
Voile is the principal mate-
rial.

At $1.60

30

Fine white voiles are used
in those waists, which are
made with or without col-

lars. Some are in .slipoer
style. A few are of dotted
Rwirt.

A t .? Trt

Dainty batistes, organdies
and voiles embodying all the
new blouse ideas. Quite new
is the short sleeve, seen on
one of the batistes.

Two Good Lots
At $2.65

Voiles, batistes and plain L s'ieer voiI.e.s trimmed with
carefully

muslins trimmed with lace t,one plenty f co)iarie!,ri
or semi-tailore- d are made'amj .slipover blous.es among
with high or low necks. these.

(Market)

that

more.

j

bleached 6c a
16 Ms -- inch linen-and-cott- kitchen a

19c a yaid.
25c a yard.

bleached case
a

guaranteed ticking, 39c a

for
each.

with voile
tops, borders and backs, each.

blankets", $3 a pair.

off

each.
to

iv"y

I J, vV n1 V js ' or 1 Is. Jl

Underwear
A level of loveliness! And what a treasure trove for the brides

of Mav and June! Here are the hoftest. underthines you can
imagine made of pink, blue and white crepe de chine and satin

pink, xne laces are cnarming ana wnoie volumes
could be written about the use of crepe, wee rose-bud-s and
ribbons.

Nightgowns start at $4.25 for a pink crepe de chine with a square
neck trimmed with imitation filet lace. Another at $6.75 is quite
unusually beautiful. growing in are priced
up to $16.50.

Start at $2
for in pink crepe de At $2.85 there is both crepe
de chine and satin and the $7.50 mark there are some of
Georgette crepe. are marked upward to $12.50.

85c, $11.
and upwards to $3 are of satin and crepo de chine in all degrees of
elaboration. Pretty things, all of them.

are mostly of satin and crepe de chine and are $2, $2.85, $3.85 and $5.

Petticoats
petticoats of white tub silk are finished aiound

the feet with a
Petticoats of messaline, or with silk jersey tops

and messaline or flounces' are in qualities
at

FSoe Time to Get the
lummer Supply of Blomsei

SampBe

ss"

of Women's Oxford
Special lat $3e90 a

Good-lookin- g ties have been taken stock and marked much less for the
first of May. There are all sizes in each style. Among them are :

Black satin oxford ties with plain vamps and curved heels.
Black calfskin ties with high, covered or medium heels.
Brown kidskin ties medium heels and welted soles.
Tan calfskin ties with medium heels and welted soles.

Plenty of the $3 50
to match, welted and high covered heels.of gray or ivory kidskin with cloth tops

And white kidskin lace shoes with high heels. They would regularly be much
(CllfMiiuD

Bedding sind Hotuiselhiolld

MosDSinis Show May
Price' Tags

cheesecloth,
crash, 16c

yard.
36-in- heavy unbleached muslin,

36-in- heavy bleached muslin,
45-in- heavy pillow muslin, 30c

yard.
featherproof

yrd.
Satin-finis- h marseilles bedspieads double beds,

$2.45

Cotton comfortables, figured striped
plain plain $3.65

All-whi- te Summer

Seamless Sheets heavy
bleached muslin, SflxS&O inches,

Pillow cases matqh,45x36
'inches, eacfy

m SVs ii mm urn sir
in

and
are the

after the ones of

are and $2 a
with

size dots are $3 and
$4 a

or ecru, are $2, and $3 a

voile in
ecru or cream color of an

are $2
a

with
and

and a to are
a

of
in cream or ecru with

and to
put on the are 75c
a y
and new. are one-- , two- - t.

mus"

or erru.

Silk
loveliest

thougn principally
Georgette

Others, ornamentation,

Envelope Chemises
styles

around
Others

Camisoles $11.25

Bloomers

Silk
Double-pan-

taffeta
taffeta excellent

$3.85.

A

Pair Ties
Pair

from
most

with

Shoes
soles

36-in- yard.

32-in-

$11.45

Liuirfffflninis

Flutter the Sale
Of White

Delightfully clean fresh
looking light-weig- ht cur-
tains heavy
Winter.

Ruffled white muslin curtains'
$1.50 pair. Other

ruffled muslin curtains va-

rious $2.75,
pair.

Madras curtains, either white
$2.75

pair.
Hemstitched curtains

white,
exceptionally good quality

pair.
White voile curtains hem-

stitched drawn-wor- k border
valance, ready hang

$2.25 pair.
Half-sas- h curtains marquis-

ette color
hemstitched border ready

curtain rods,
pair.

three-tuc- k border white
curtains, with valance, readj
nang, wwniie

Fair

of

several

ruffle. $2.85.

(Icniral)

May of
for

Girls
Two styles of sheor white lawn,

for Sunday-bes- t frocks, are dainty
and lacy. They are both jacket-fro- nt

frocks (that are so youth-
ful) and have rows of lace, tucks
and ribbon sashes finished with
rosebuds. One is $5.50. the other
$5.75. 8 to 14 j ear sizes.

A SkSirt
of sturdy white jean is pleated
on to a band. 2.25.

(Central)

for

They are good, sturdy gar-
ments, with neat embroideries
and laces and made for children of
2 to 16 years.

Cambric slip-ov- gowns with
ribbon beading, lace or embroid-
ery around the tops are $1.25
and $1.50 in 4 to 16 year sizes.

Soft nainsook nightgowrs' with
embroidery beading at the neck
aie $1 for 4 to 14 year sizes.

Slips
Ptetty princess slips trimmed

with lace and embroidery around
the top ond bottom are $1 and
$1.50 for 4 to 10 year sizes; $1.75
to $2.50 for 10 to 16 year sizes.

Straight leg muslin drawers,
tucked are 20c, 2 to 12 year sizes.
Others at 25c and 35c.

Knicker drawers, embroidery
and lace trimmed are 50c to 75c,
in 2 to 12 year sizes.

Diaper drawers, embroidery and
lace trimmed, 1 to 4 years, are 25c
to 50c.

(Central)

and
at 38c

The biassicres are made of an
Ann material and trimmed with embroidery or cot-

ton torchon lace in square-nec- k style.
(Central)

These durable and inexpensive rugs,
woven of tough, natural grass, are among the
finest of their kind made in this country.
They lie flat on the floor, have a very smooth
finish and come with plain or figured centers
and attractive borders.

They are splendid rugs for porches, sun-parl-

or living-room- s; in fact, they give
great satisfaction for use in
any rooirf in the house.

Plain centers Size Figured centers
s 75c 18x36 inches 80c

$1.60 27x64 Inches $1.75
U2.75 36x72 inches $3

N3.25 4.6x7,6 feet $6.50
' 50 6x9 feet $9.50tfjfa 8x10 feet - $13.50

9x12 feet $15.00, Jl? crH
',,'H..j,v..i.,r.i,..:.r.u s7'?ii r, .- r,, .nn msMm&MUmimA mmm&. &WM&ummm 3BgJB
,W, a

WEATHER
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chine.

Frocks
White Junior

Middy

Umdermmisliinis

Pnmicess

Drawers

Brassieres Bandeaux
Special

exceptionally

Willow Grass Rugs

9xl5feet,

M


